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Correlation between conductance and surface work function (SWF) changes caused by molecular

adsorption on epitaxial graphene on both faces of 6H-SiC has been investigated. The SWF and

conductance changes, explained on the basis of graphene band diagram, indicate C-face multilayer

and Si-face few layer graphene behave as p and n-type sensing layers, respectively. A quantitative

model correlating conductance and SWF changes has been proposed within the framework of

Boltzmann transport theory. Our results further indicate that for epitaxial graphene, the charge

interaction by the adsorbed molecules and related work function changes can be strongly influenced

by the SiC substrate.VC 2012 American Institute of Physics. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.3691628]

Since its invention in 2004, graphene, a two-

dimensional (2D) monolayer of sp2 bonded carbon atoms,

has attracted huge interest among researchers, due to its dis-

tinctive mechanical, thermal, and electrical properties.1–3 In

particular, graphene exhibits remarkably high carrier mobil-

ity up to 200 000 cm2 Vÿ1 sÿ1 in suspended form,4 as the

charge carriers resemble Dirac fermions; and the carrier

transport can remain ballistic up to 0.3 lm in ambient condi-

tions.1 However, due to different sources of scattering, this

value is highly reduced in supported graphene.5 Due to the

atomically thin nature of the graphene films, their electronic

and transport properties are readily affected by adsorbed

impurities, which can open up applications of these films in

a wide range of sensor devices. Indeed, a wide variety of gra-

phene based sensor devices have been reported for sensing

toxic gases, chemicals, explosives, and radiation,6–8 taking

advantage of the unique material properties of graphene.

For successful development of graphene based sensors

and electronics, availability of high quality and large area

graphene films is necessary, and epitaxial graphene grown

on SiC substrates by graphitization has been shown to be

quite satisfactory both in terms of quality and reliability.9–11

Graphene on SiC substrate offers the added advantage of

integrating sensors and readout circuits on the same chip,

that are also suitable for harsh environment operation, taking

advantage of the wide bandgap of SiC.12 Although surface

work function (SWF) measurements on graphene have been

reported by several groups,13–15 including preliminary stud-

ies of SWF and conductance changes due to molecular

adsorption,16 a direct and quantitative correlation between

the Fermi level movement and the corresponding conduct-

ance change, caused by adsorbed molecules, has not been

investigated so far. In this letter, we report on quantitative

measurements and modeling of conductivity and the work

function changes of Si-face few layer graphene (FLG) and

C-face multi-layer graphene (MLG) grown on 6H-SiC sub-

strate due to molecular adsorption of electron accepting NO2

and electron donating NH3.
17

Graphene samples used in this study were grown epitax-

ially on CMP polished Si and C-faces of semi-insulating on-

axis 6H-SiC substrates by annealing them at temperatures

ranging from 1300 to 1600 �C for 1 h under high vacuum

(<10ÿ5Torr) in a cold-wall resistively heated SiC sublima-

tion reactor. Details of the growth process are described else-

where.10 For electrical and SWF measurements, ohmic

contacts on graphene samples were established by indium

metal press contacts, which were found to work quite well.

In order to investigate the modulation of electronic prop-

erties of epitaxial graphene films due to molecular adsorption,

we utilized amperometric and potentiometric measurement

techniques, which are described in detail elsewhere.18,19 The

former provides information on the conductance changes and

FIG. 1. (Color online) Percentage conductance changes of Si-face FLG and

C-face MLG with the flow of 4 ppm NO2 and 100 ppm NH3.
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the later on relative movement of the Fermi level in these

films. Figure 1 illustrates the amperometric measurement

results for an electron accepting (acting as a p-type dopant)

gas NO2 (4 ppm diluted in N2) and an electron donating (act-

ing as an n-type dopant) gas NH3 (100 ppm diluted in N2)

flown at a rate of 30 sccm. The NO2 adsorption causes the

conductance to decrease by 9% for Si-face FLG, but increases

it by 3.25% for C-face MLG in 480 s. In contrast, NH3

adsorption increased the conductance of the Si-face FLG by

8.25% and decreases that of C-face MLG by 3.5% in 480 s.

Since p-type doping by NO2 decreases the conductivity of Si-

face graphene layer and increases the conductivity of that on

C-face, we infer that in the former n-type carriers are domi-

nant, while in the later p-type charge carriers are dominant.

This conclusion is also supported by the results of NH3

adsorption, which acting as a n-type dopant, increases the

conductivity of the Si-face while reducing that of the C-face.

Using variable-field Hall and resistivity measurements, Lin

et al.20 reported that in thin epitaxial graphene (FLG), the car-

rier is n-type regardless of the face, while in MLG grown on

C-face SiC, the carrier is p-type in the uppermost layers,

which essentially supports our observation.

To investigate the correlation between conductance and

Fermi level changes (Dr and D/) in graphene films, poten-

tiometric measurements were also performed. Results of

SWF changes due to adsorption of NO2 (4 ppm) and NH3

(100 ppm) molecules are shown in Figs. 2(a) and 2(b). We

find that the adsorption of NO2 causes SWF of graphene

layers on Si and C-faces to increase by �140meV and

�120meV, respectively within 480 s. On the other hand, for

the same time interval, NH3 adsorption causes a decrease in

SWF by �100meV and �85meV for the Si and C-faces,

respectively. Clearly, NO2 adsorption implies a downward

movement of the Fermi level in graphene on both Si and

C-faces, while adsorption of NH3 indicates an upward move-

ment in the faces of graphene. These observations support

the conductivity variations due to adsorption of two gases

discussed above, which can be easily understood by consid-

ering the band diagram of graphene. Figures 3(a) and 3(b)

show the movement of the Fermi level for both Si and C-

face graphene due to adsorption of NO2 and NH3 molecules.

As seen from Fig. 3(a)), a decrease in the Fermi level of Si-

face FLG, EF-Si, causes a reduction in its n-type carrier den-

sity, which reduces the film conductance. On the other hand,

a decrease in Fermi level of C-face MLG, EF-C, [Fig. 3(b)]

causes its p-type carrier density to increase, thereby increas-

ing the film conductance. Thus, even though the SWF

increases for both Si and C-faces, the conductivity decreases

for the former, and increases for the later. The effect of NH3

adsorption is also explained similarly from Figs. 3(a) and

3(b), where SWF decreases for both the faces, but conductiv-

ity changes are in opposite directions.

The Fermi level change DEF [¼(EF1ÿEF0)], where EF0

and EF1 are the initial and final Fermi levels, respectively,

and the adsorption induced changes in the charge carrier den-

sity in graphene, Dnads, are related by the equation21

Dnads ¼ jðE2
F1 ÿ E2

F0Þj=pð�h�FÞ
2: (1)

FIG. 2. (Color online) Surface work function changes of Si-face FLG and

C-face MLG with the flow of (a) 4 ppm NO2 and (b) 100 ppm NH3.

FIG. 3. (Color online) Band diagram showing decrease or increase of carrier

concentration in (a) Si-face FLG and (b) C-face MLG as a result of Fermi

level shift due to NO2 or NH3 adsorption.
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Here, tF is the Fermi velocity of electrons in the graphene

film (¼108 cm/s),22 and EF0 is the equilibrium Fermi level

shifted with respect to the Dirac point, due to the presence of

impurities on the film. For a typical carrier concentration23

(also obtained from Hall measurements) n0¼ 1� 1013 cmÿ2

in these samples, EF0 calculated from the relation n0 ¼ E2
F0=

pð�h�FÞ
2
is 368.8meV. Using this value of EF0 in Eq. (1), and

using the maximum increase in SWF D/max (decrease in gra-

phene Fermi level) due to NO2 adsorption of 138meV, from

Fig. 2(a), we obtain DnNO2
¼ 6.15� 1012 cmÿ2. This would

produce �60% change in conductance, which is much greater

than the change of �10% (Fig. 1) typically measured. Same

holds for NH3 adsorption as well. Based on the relationship

between NO2 concentration and carrier density change

reported by Novoselov et al.,6 for �4 ppm NO2 we should

have DnNO2,max � 2.5� 1011 cmÿ2. From Eq. (1), this would

result in a Fermi level change (due to charge transfer) of

�7meV, which is only a few percent of the overall change of

138meV measured experimentally. Clearly, only a small frac-

tion (7/138¼ 5.07%) of the adsorbed molecules contributing

to the change in SWF is actually participating in charge trans-

fer or carrier density change. Nevertheless, assuming that the

same fraction of the total SWF change at each instant is con-

tributing to the carrier density change, we can model the

change in carrier density as a function of time, Dn(t), from

the work function change transient. In the Boltzmann’s trans-

port model, the conductance G, for Fermi level away from the

Dirac point, is proportional to n0/nimp.
22 Thus, assuming a

value of nimp, we can simulate our experimentally observed

conductance transient DG(t) from the SWF transient D/(t)

using the equation,

DGðtÞ

GðtÞ
¼

�

�

n0 ÿ DnðtÞ
�

=
�

nimp þ DnðtÞ
�

ÿ n0=nimp

�

=ðn0=nimpÞ: (2)

Here, Dn(t) is calculated from Eq. (1) at each instant, with

EF1(t)¼EF0ÿ 0.0507 D/(t) for NO2 adsorption. We used

n0¼ 1013 cmÿ2, DnNO2,max¼ 2.7� 1011 cmÿ2, DnNH3,max

¼ 2.1� 1011 cmÿ2, and nimp¼ 4� 1012 cmÿ2 for both NO2 and

NH3. Since DnNH3,max for NH3 is not known a priori, we fitted

the conductance transient for NO2 first, and then used the same

nimp to simulate the NH3 transient by using DnNH3,max as the fit-

ting parameter. Please note that the signs for Dn and D/ are op-

posite for NH3 adsorption. The simulated and experimental

conductance transients for NO2 and NH3 are shown together in

Fig. 4, which can be seen to match quite well.

As mentioned earlier, our experimental results indicate

that only a small fraction of the SWF change owing to NO2

adsorption is caused by the movement of the Fermi level due

to charge transfer. The adsorbed molecules can also contrib-

ute to electron affinity change Dv due to their dipole

moments, which can be written as24

Dv ¼
q

ese0
hlchemnchem; (3)

where lchem and nchem are the dipole moment and adsorption

density of the molecules, and es (¼er/H2) (Ref. 24) is the sur-

face dielectric constant. If each NO2 molecule accepts

0.1–0.19 e from the graphene layer,17,25 the molecular density

of NO2 producing DnNO2,max¼ 2.7� 1011 cmÿ2 has an upper

limit of 2.7� 1012 cmÿ2. Plugging this in Eq. (3) and consid-

ering maximal coverage (h ¼ 1) yield Dv¼�2.6meV,

assuming er¼ 2 for graphene, and lchem¼ 0.36 D for NO2.

Clearly, the electron affinity change cannot account for the

large change in work function observed. Another possibility is

that a large fraction of the NO2 molecules are physisorbed on

the surface, i.e., they do not contribute to charge interaction

but only contribute to electron affinity changes (Volkenstein

Model).24 Although this is possible for NH3 due to its lower

adsorption energy (which allows it to adsorb in both charge

interacting and non-interacting configurations),17 it is unlikely

to be the case for NO2 due to its much larger adsorption

energy of 0.3–0.4 eV,17,26 which forces it to accept electrons

in any adsorption configuration.17 A plausible explanation of

the large change in work function can be based on the charge

interaction between NO2 molecules and the graphene/SiC

interfacial layer, in addition to their interaction with the gra-

phene layer. It has been proposed that epitaxial graphene layer

on Si-face SiC accept electrons from the interfacial layer

(present between the SiC substrate and the graphene layer) to

generate the high background carrier density n0.
23,27 Since the

unoccupied molecular orbitals of NO2 are formed below the

Dirac point of graphene,26 it is logical to conclude that they

would accept electrons from both graphene layer and the

interfacial layer on the SiC substrate (see inset of Fig. 4). The

later can result in a larger magnitude of transferred charge

separated by a much longer distance [�1 nm as opposed to

the dipole length of NO2 (<0.1 nm)], which can produce

much higher change in electron affinity (and hence work func-

tion) compared to the simple molecular dipole moment con-

siderations in Eq. (3).

FIG. 4. (Color online) Experimentally measured conductivity transients for

Si-face epitaxial graphene compared to theoretically modeled ones for NH3

and NO2 adsorption and desorption periods. Inset shows the Si-face gra-

phene/6H-SiC interfacial band diagram along with the energy level of the

partially occupied molecular orbitals (POMO) of the adsorbed NO2 mole-

cules below the Dirac point ED.
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In conclusion, charge carrier transport properties and

molecular doping in epitaxial graphene grown on both Si

and C-faces of 6H-SiC have been investigated and modeled.

Our results indicate that in C-face MLG, p-type charge car-

riers are dominant, while in Si-face FLG, charge carriers are

mostly n-type. An analytical model correlating change in

conductivity with molecular doping, impurity density, and

work function change has been developed utilizing Boltz-

mann transport theory. Our results further indicate that for

epitaxial graphene grown on SiC, charging of the adsorbed

molecules and related work function changes can be strongly

influenced by the substrate.
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